A study of the ABO blood groupings and the anthropometric traits of the ethnic groups in Benin City were conducted. Results of the ABO blood groups showed a distribution of 57.02% for group O, 23.4% for group A, 17.57% for group B and 1.99% for group AB in the sampled population. Data from the anthropometric traits showed no significant difference between the traits of the three ethnic groups. However, the Northern and Southern ethnic groups tended to have more traits in common.
INTRODUCTION
The ABO blood groups system in human is determined by multiple alleles. The red blood is made up of two components namely the red blood cells and the plasma. The red blood cells contain antigens while the plasma contains antibody. The antigens are proteins otherwise known as Isoglutinogenes (Mills, 1989) .
Human red blood cells are known to have antigenic substance A and B on their membrane called antigens A and B. These antigens are genetically determined and they permit the classification of blood groups. Lab-steiner (1843 Lab-steiner ( -1868 showed that all human blood could be divided into four groups depending on the presence or absence of antigens A or B. In addition, antibody which corresponds to the absent antigen is present in the plasma (Goldsmith, 1974) .
Individuals with antigen A in their red blood cell and antibody B in their plasma belong to blood group A. Individuals with antigen B in their red blood cells and antibody A in the plasma belong to blood group B. Those individuals without any antigen but have both antibody A and B belong to blood group O hence, the ABO blood group system. There is a forth group which has both antigen A and B in the red blood cell but no antibody in their plasma and they belong to blood group AB. *Corresponding author. E-mail: eeakortha@yahoo.com. Tel: 08062342257.
Therefore, there are four classes of blood group in human beings. The blood group AB individuals are universal recipients while blood group O individuals are universal donor (Andersen, 1960) .
Therefore, for one individual with antigen A in his red blood cell membrane, his plasma will have antibody B. In other words, antigen B which is absent in the membrane will have antibody A. This led Landsteiner to formulate a law which states that "If an antigen (agglutinogen) is present in the red blood cell, the corresponding agllutinin/antibody must be present on the plasma".
It was therefore possible to work out the ABO blood group of the individual. This could be done either by adding:
(1) Known antiserum to unknown red blood cell (cell testing). (2) Known red blood cell to unknown plasma (serum testing or serum typing).
At birth, the A and B antibody are not present but they appear within the first six months of life. They are determined and also possible, as a response to antigens that they come in contact with surrounding area that makes them to produce antigen (Seegers, 1980) . Anthropometric traits have been used for tracing phylogenetic relationships between major groupings of any given geographical area.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
ABO blood group samples were observed from two locations in Benin City. These involved two thousand and fifteen individuals, screened over a period of years with data stored in the hospitals. Anthropometric traits of one hundred and ninety-eight individuals were observed.
Methods

ABO blood groups
The different blood groups were determined on the basis of agglutination tests. The red blood cells of a given blood group are agglutinated by the appropriate antiserum. For instance, the red blood cells of blood group A are agglutinated by anti-A serum while those blood group B are agglutinated by anti-B serum. The red blood cells of blood group AB are agglutinated by anti-A and anti-B serum while those of blood group O are agglutinated by neither serum.
Anthropometric traits
The anthropometric traits evaluated included head, face and nose dimension, calf circumstance, sitting height and stature. All measurement were recorded in centimeters.
RESULTS
The results obtained in this study are summarized in Table 1 There were significant variation between the face, nose and head dimensions of the different ethnic group.
DISCUSSION
The results of the ABO blood distribution observed in this study compares favourably with those reported in other population. For instance (Tullis, 1984) , reported a distribution of 48, 26, 23 and 4% for blood group A, O, B and AB, respectively in the African population he studied. In European a distribution of the blood groups was 45, 40, 10 and 5% for group O, A, B and AB respectively. In this study a high percentage of blood group O (57.02% was obtained as compared with 23.42, 17.57 and 1.99% for group A, B and AB respectively.
The results from the anthropometric traits showed some evolutionary relationship between the three ethnic groups. There are indications that the North and South have more traits in common although these are not statistically satisfactory.
